Fluid and electrolyte management in the pediatric surgical patient.
The following is a quick guide to the perioperative fluid program discussed 1. Always assess the state of fluid repletion in any patient presenting for surgical management (Note: This does not necessarily mean operative management). 2. If the patient is hypovolemic or if there is the possibility of hypovolemia and you are uncertain, restore volumes equal to 25% of the patient's blood volume with a fluid push made up of an osmotically active electrolyte solution modified for the additional requirements of red cell carrying capacity or clotting factors. If this results in a urine output and correction of hypoperfusion or hypotension, maintain an increased fluid administration program until a stable urine output and good perfusion are achieved. If the patient is normovolemic at the time of presentation, particularly if the patient is having an elective operative procedure and does not have an intravenous line in place, calculate the insensible losses that will occur during the time of fluid restriction before surgery and correct at least 50% of these during the operative procedure. 3. Develop the postoperative fluid program as a combination of 24-hour insensible loss replacement (maintenance fluid), restoration of measured losses, and an estimate (guess) as to the volume requirements for third-space fluid shifts. Restore blood losses if appropriate or administer additional volumes of balanced electrolyte solution at a 3-to-1 ratio to replace measured blood loss. 4. Total the insensible loss measurement, the measured losses, and the estimate of third-space requirement and divide this volume by 24 to get an initial hourly fluid administration rate. 5. Select the most osmotically active fluid that you intend to use and administer it first at the calculated rate. Carefully monitor the patient's urine output. 6. Increase or decrease the fluid administration rate to bring the hourly urine output within the guidelines for the appropriate hourly urine output (milliliters) for the particular patient based on size (kilograms). 7. When the urine output falls within the appropriate range, maintain that rate of fluid administration, and recalculate the volumes required because of insensible loss, measured loss, and third-space shifts by subtracting the amount of fluid already administered from the volume that will be required in the remainder of the 24 hours; this will yield the volumes of additional maintenance, measured loss, and third-space fluids that will make up the remainder of the fluids needed for the 24 hours.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)